Abstract Field studies and conceptual work on hybridization-mediated extinction risk in climate relicts are extremely rare. Nuphar pumila (Nymphaeaceae) is one of the most emblematic climate relicts in Europe with few isolated populations in the Alpine arc. The extent of introgression with related lowland and generalist species Nuphar lutea has never been studied using molecular methods. All biogeographical regions where N. pumila naturally occurs in the neighbourhood of the Alpine arc were sampled and studied using nuclear microsatellite markers. Furthermore, we used forward-in-time simulations and Approximate Bayesian Computation to check whether an introgression scenario fits with the observed admixture patterns and estimated the demographic parameters associated with this process. Our study confirms ongoing hybridization between N. pumila and N. lutea and validates it by the use of population models. More than 40 % of investigated N. pumila individuals were admixed and hybrids were found in over 60 % of studied populations. The introgression is bidirectional and is most likely a result of very recent gene flow. Our work provides strong evidence for rapid extinction risk and demographic swamping between specialized climatic relicts and closely related generalists. The remaining pure populations of N. pumila are rare in the Alpine arc and deserve high conservation priority.
Introduction
Natural hybridization plays a fundamental role in the evolution of many organisms (Rieseberg 1997 (Rieseberg , 2000 Barton 2001; Hegarty and Hiscock 2005; Chapman and Burke 2007) . It is especially frequent in plants; 10-12 % of extant species are involved in ongoing hybridization/introgression processes or have a hybrid origin (Mallet 2007; Whitney et al. 2010) . However, hybridization and introgression can have harmful effects on the progeny's fate. In rare and endangered species, it can increase the threat of extinction, mainly due to genetic swamping with a common relative where genetic distinctiveness might disappear (Levin et al. 1996; López-Caamal et al. 2014; Todesco et al. 2016) . Although the risk of extinction through hybridization has attracted attention for several decades, most researchers have focused on the spread of non-native and invasive species and their impacts on endangered indigenous taxa (Rhymer and Simberloff 1996; Vilà et al. 2000; Wolf et al. 2001; Muhlfeld et al. 2014) . Little attention has been given to the effects of hybridization between native, widespread species and their closely related but rare and threatened relatives (Garroway et al. 2010; Kabátova et al. 2014; Balao et al. 2015) .
Climate relicts are remnants of past populations that have become fragmented by climate-driven changes in the environment and habitat loss-they were left behind during past range shifts and may persist today only in enclaves of benign environmental conditions within an otherwise inhospitable regional climate (Hampe and Jump 2011; Woolbright et al. 2014) . However, field studies and conceptual work on hybridization-mediated extinction risk in climate relicts are extremely rare (Brown 1971; Thórsson et al. 2010; Nierbauer et al. 2014) . This lack of studies is surprising because, due to global warming, widespread species tend to shift their latitudinal and altitudinal distributions and more often come into contact with rare and endemic taxa (Theurillat and Guisan 2001; Engler et al. 2011) . It is only recently that researchers have begun to investigate the consequences of such human-driven hybridization events. One of the most dramatic consequences appeared as the hybridization-mediated ''silent extinction'' of rare and endemic highmountain plants (Gómez et al. 2015) and climate relicts (Hampe and Jump 2011) .
Here, we investigate Nuphar pumila, one of the most emblematic climate relicts with only few isolated populations in the Alps and neighboring mountain systems (HeslopHarrison 1955; Meusel et al. 1965; Roweck 1988) . N. pumila shares a common ancestor with the widespread lowland species Nuphar lutea, and both taxa form a fertile hybrid, named Nuphar 9 spenneriana Gaudin (Padgett et al. 1999; Roweck and Reinöhl 1986; Roweck 1988) , that usually occurs in areas where the distributions of both parental species overlap (Heslop-Harrison 1953 , 1955 . The hybrid Nuphar 9 intermedia is diploid and has the same chromosome number (2n = 34) as both parental species and all other Nuphar spp. (Fedorov 1974; Padgett 2007) . Although hybridization seems to be common among Nuphar species (Padgett et al. , 2002 Kadono 2007, 2008) and has been notably documented in North America (Nuphar 9 rubrodisca, resulting from Nuphar microphylla 9 Nuphar variegata) and Japan (Nuphar 9 saijoensis, from Nuphar japonica 9 N. pumila), many of these hybrids have not been studied in any detail, especially at the genetic level.
In our study, we aimed to address the following questions: (i) Can the hybridization between N. pumila and N. lutea in the Alpine arc be confirmed using molecular methods? (ii) If so, what is the magnitude of the hybridization? (iii) Is the introgressive hybridization uni-or bidirectional? (iv) Is the hybridization between the two taxa recent or rather an ancient phenomenon, and what might be the pace of the hybridization process? More generally, based on obtained results and population models, we aimed to explore the processes behind the observed pattern and to discuss whether hybridization represents an important threat for climatic relicts in general, especially in the context of global change in alpine ecosystems.
Methods

Study species
The genus Nuphar (Nymphaeaceae), with its 10-15 species, is a conspicuous component of the freshwater flora throughout most of the Northern Hemisphere (Padgett 1998 (Padgett , 2007 Padgett et al. 1999; Preston and Croft 2001) . The least water-lily (N. pumila (TIMM.) DC) and the yellow water-lily (N. lutea L.), are the only European species in the genus (Padgett 2007) . For more details on ecological and morphological differences between the specialist N. pumila and widespread generalist N. lutea see Online Resources 2 and 6.
Nuphar pumila is a typical climate relict with only few isolated populations surviving in central Europe, the Alps and neighbouring mountain systems (Heslop-Harrison 1955; Meusel et al. 1965; Roweck 1988) . The main distribution area stretches between Northern Europe and eastwards through central and southern Russia to Manchuria and probably Japan. The European representatives belong to the typical subspecies (subsp. pumila) (Heslop-Harrison 1955; Meusel et al. 1965; Dezhi and Padgett 2001; Padgett 2007) . In the Alps it has been described from very scattered localities in Switzerland (Northern Alps), Austria (Kärnten, Tirol) and Germany (Bavaria and eastern Baden-Württemberg). Additionally, some isolated populations exist in the Black Forest (Schwarzwald) in Germany as well as in the Jura, Vosges and Massif Central in France (Käsermann and Moser 1999). Moreover, there are highly isolated populations in Spain (Cantabria) and in the Balkan Peninsula (Meusel et al. 1965; Lozano et al. 2008 ). In such southern regions the species is always confined to alpine and mountainous regions.
Nuphar pumila is a specialist species restricted to mountain lakes with relatively shallow banks (0.5-2.0 m of depth) and rather acid waters. The species neither occurs in flowing waters nor in waters exposed to strong wind action (Heslop-Harrison 1955) . The species occurs in floating leaf communities. In Central Europe it is described as a postglacial relict and is a characteristic species of its own relict association Nupharetum pumili (Oberdorfer 1977) . Together with N. microphylla from North America it belongs to socalled Nuphar-dwarfs since they are much smaller in size and number of floral parts than the most common species N. lutea (Heslop-Harrison 1955; Meusel et al. 1965; Padgett 1998 Padgett , 2007 . Most information on N. pumila in the Alps and surrounding area could be found in the publications of Kozlowski and Eggenberg (2005) ; Roweck and Reinöhl (1986); and Roweck (1988) . Finally, the papers of Heslop-Harrison (1953 , 1955 on the genus Nuphar in Great Britain, although published more than half a century ago, remain valuable.
Population sampling
Our sampling covered the entire species distribution in the Alps and neighbouring mountain ranges. It included all existing populations from Switzerland and Austria, as well as selected populations from all mountain ranges where both species occur naturally in France (Jura, Vosges) and Southern Germany (Black Forest, Eastern Baden-Württemberg and Bavaria). Importantly, three populations (JON, GRA and HAL) occurred in ponds and lakes of high altitude; where the presence of N. lutea-a lowland species-has never been attested. Those three populations have been used as reservoirs of ''pure N. pumila'' genotypes for recent ex situ collections and re-introduction campaigns (Kozlowski and Eggenberg 2005) and were considered as the N. pumila reference pool in our analyses. Collections were made in 2014 at the height of the growing season (June/August). Leaves were washed thoroughly in water, dried with paper towels and stored in plastic bags with silica gel (Chase and Hills 1991) . Altogether thirteen natural populations of N. pumila were sampled and leaf material was retrieved from 4 to 28 individuals per population for a total of 194 individuals (Table 1) . From large populations, minimum 15 individuals and from very small populations all individuals were sampled. Additionally, 20 individuals of N. lutea from two natural populations and one botanic garden were sampled (Table 1 ). All voucher specimens (one individual per population) were deposited in the herbarium of the Natural History Museum Fribourg, Switzerland (NHMF).
DNA extractions and SSR genotyping
DNA was extracted from 10 to 12 mg of silica-gel dried leaves, using an automated extraction robot (Biosprint, Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and following manufacturer's instructions. DNA qualities and concentrations were evaluated with agarose gels and nanodrop. A total of eight fluorescently labeled nuclear SSR loci were selected (NLGA2, NLGA3, NLGA5, NLGA7, NLCA1, NLTG/GA1, Nsub033 and Nsub176) after a preliminary screening for marker transferability, polymorphism and reproducibility, using published primers (Ouborg et al. 2000; Yokogawa et al. 2012) . Amplifications were carried out in 10 ll reaction volumes containing 19 GoTaq Flexi Buffer (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 2 mM MgCl 2 (Promega), 200 lM of each dNTP (Promega), 500 ng/ ll of Beaf Serum Albumin (Promega), 0.2 lM of forward and reverse primer (Microsynth AG, Balgach, Switzerland), 0.03 U/ll of Taq polymerase (Promega) and 2 ll of genomic DNA. PCRs were performed on Tgradient thermocyclers (Biometra, Goettingen, Germany) according to the following program: 1 min at 94°C, followed by 35 cycles of: 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 52, 55 or 57°C (see Online Resource 1 for marker details) and 35 s 72°C with a final elongation of 15 min at 72°C. Marker-specific adjustments involving annealing condition, PCR temperature ramps and dilutions of genomic DNA were also necessary to obtain optimal amplifications (see Online Resource 1 for further details). Between 1 and 6 ll of PCR amplifications were pooled, along with an internal size standard (Gene Scan-500 ROX; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), to produce two multiplex mixes. The genotyping was performed on an ABI 3100 automatic sequencer and allele scoring was relied on visual inspection of electropherograms with GeneMapper V 4.0 (Applied Biosystems). The reproducibility of results was assessed by replicating one sample chosen randomly within each population (representing 7 % of the final data set).
Genetic diversity and principal component analysis
Four diversity metrics were estimated for each population: the proportion of different multi-locus genotypes (Pgen), observed heterozygosity (Ho), allelic richness (Rall, as the average number of alleles observed per locus) and the Garza-Williamson index (GW, defined as Rall divided by the range of SSR allele sizes). These estimates were obtained as multi-locus averages, using a rarefaction procedure accounting for unequal sampling efforts among populations (diversity metrics were computed from the repeated resampling of five specimens per population, using R CRAN scripts from Delplancke et al. 2012) . All markers produced co-dominant genotypes bearing one to two alleles, except for NLGA7 where three to four alleles per specimen were observed in several populations (suggesting population-specific duplications). This locus was nevertheless retained to estimate Pgen, Rall and GW-as it was relevant to these metrics-but was excluded from Ho estimations. Genetic differentiation patterns among species and specimens were investigated using a principal component analysis (PCA). Briefly, this approach places each specimen within a summary space of eigenaxes that captures at best the genetic variation structuring our SSR dataset. Importantly, we assumed a Step Mutation Model (i.e. ''SMM'', where allelic mutations are associated to size variations, Neuenschwander et al. 2008) , by recoding our dataset of SSR multi-locus genotypes into a presence-absence matrix weighted by allelic sizes (R scripts available upon request). As a result, the placement of specimens in the PCA informs not only about allelic compositions (as obtained with an Infinite Allele Model, see Online Resources 4-5) but also on allelic size differences. Our analysis thus better accounts for genetic mutations and thus efficiently discriminates Nuphar species from one another.
Estimation of genetic admixture
We investigated admixture patterns using Hindex V 1.42 (Buerkle 2005) . Briefly, two ''reference'' groups of specimens -providing representative allele frequencies for each species-are used to estimate the admixture level (hereafter Hindex) of another set of specimens that are of putative hybrid origin. The reference specimens were selected from the GRA, JON and HAL populations for N. pumila, owing to the absence of N. lutea genotypes (and alleles) reported from those high altitude ponds. The reference genotypes of N. lutea were obtained from a natural population (KES) and a botanical garden. As a result, each specimen gets a Hindex value proportional to its content in N. lutea alleles that ranges between 0 (''pure'' N. pumila) and 1 (''pure'' N. lutea), first generation hybrids yield a Hindex of 0.5, while admixed genotypes trend to 0 or 1, according to which species acted as the recurrent backcrossing parent. This tool proves robust to Hardy-Weinberg deviations and is suitable for the analysis of species potentially reproducing clonaly. Also, this approach accommodates mixtures of markers types, allowing the use of all the investigated SSR loci (that were treated as co-dominant, except NLGA7 being recoded as allelic presences/absences and declared as dominant).
The Hindex value informs about the respective contributions of N. pumila and N. lutea to the genomes of hybrid specimens. As such, it appropriately tracks an introgression process driven mostly by recurrent backcrosses (since the genomic composition of the introgressant genotypes changes from a generation to the next, via the production of BC1 s, BC2 s, etc.). However, the Hindex has limited power to explore segregation patterns within purely hybrid populations (i.e. those leading to the production of F2 s, F3 s, etc.). Under such a dynamic, early and late generation hybrids yield similar Hindex values, centered around 0.5). We thus explored another important dimension of genetic admixture-inter-specific heterozygosity-defined as the proportion of heterozygous loci showing alleles of distinct parental species origin. This metric is expected to decrease during the successive generations of hybridization, owing to the random fixation of parental alleles within the hybrid population (Fitzpatrick 2012) . Although several implementations are available to estimate inter-specific heterozygosity, most of those assume independent loci (e.g. Hiest, Fitzpatrick 2012) and do not apply to species potentially reproducing clonally. Instead, we used the large SSR allele size differences observed between N. pumila and N. lutea to identify heterozygous loci that were putatively of interspecific origin. For a heterozygous individual, with genotype Aa at locus A, we computed DSSR a = (A -a)/(A max -A min ), where A max and A min are the largest and smallest allele sizes observed for the focal locus. We then computed DSSR, as the average SSR allele size differences observed across all loci, and for each specimen. This metric thus ranges from 0 (i.e. fully homozygous specimen) to 1 (fully heterozygous specimen, showing maximal allele size differences).
Simulations and approximate bayesian computation
We used forward-in-time simulations and Approximate Bayesian Computation (hereafter ABC) to (i) check whether an introgression scenario fits with the observed admixture patterns and (ii) estimate the demographic parameters associated to this process. The complete ABC pipeline was built upon R scripts developed in Pajkovic et al. (2014) and relied on QuantiNEMO V 1.6.0 (Neuenschwander et al. 2008) . Further details and corresponding R scripts are available on Dryad (doi:10.5061/dryad.8f0d4).
We considered an island model where a large N. lutea pool acted as a source of alleles emigrating towards the 13 N. pumila populations (the parameter M lut-pul controlled the proportion of migrants leaving the N. lutea and pool and entering the N. pumila metapopulation, at each generation). Each N. pumila population received immigrants with the same probability during a given number of generations (parameter T gen ); migrations from N. pumila towards the N. lutea pool were not allowed but exchanges among N. pumila populations could occur according to the M pul-pul parameter (i.e. proportion of specimens leaving each N. pumila population). The carrying capacity of each population (i.e. census size) was drawn from a Poisson distribution (with an average defined via the N pum parameter). The reproductive biology of Nuphar species was modelled by controlling for the proportion of offsprings produced via clonal versus sexual reproduction (parameter C Nuphar ). The simulations were based on nine codominant loci that were recoded into an allele presence/absence matrix. This strategy allowed accounting for locus duplications (as observed for NLGA7), by merging the signals of two loci as a single marker. We assumed a SMM mutation model (see above), with an average mutation rate of 1 9 10 -4 new alleles arising per meiosis event. Allelic dropouts (i.e. presence of alleles remaining undetected due to PCR amplification failure) were modelled using a Poisson distribution (with an average controlled via the D all parameter) determining how many ''null'' alleles arise at each locus.
Priors and summary statistics
The ABC framework was used to explore parameter values using prior uniform distributions that were bounded as follows: 0 [ T gen B 10 (making the assumption that admixture resulted from recent introgression events); 0 C M lut-pul B 0.5; 0 [ M pul-pul B 0.5; 1 [ N pum B 100; 0 [ C Nuphar B 1 and 0 [ D all B 2. The simulations were initiated by resampling existing genotypes within each population, after removal of admixed specimens (identified according to the Hindex values established earlier). Our simulations thus started from populations that were differentiated in a realistic way and, more importantly, that were free of any recent admixture. As a consequence, our simulations informed about the demographic regime needed to reproduce the observed admixture patterns, starting from a landscape void of hybridization. In an ABC framework, simulations are compared to empirical patterns using so-called ''summary statistics''. Following Pajkovic and colleagues (2014), we tracked the abundance of N. lutea alleles in each simulated N. pumila specimen, as well as specimen-level admixture levels (using fuzzy-clustering cmeans, a fast and suitable approximation of Hindex). These metrics were summarized into population-level averages and standard deviations, resulting in 42 summary statistics recorded per simulation (i.e. 13 populations investigated, each with two admixture estimates, and summarized with mean and standard deviation). The same summary statistics were also recorded for the empirical dataset.
Model selection and parameter estimates
First, we tested whether an introgression scenario (i.e. M lut-pul C 0) best approximated the empirical patterns compared to a null model assuming the absence of gene flow (i.e. M lutpul = 0). To this end, (i) we produced 500,000 simulations under each scenario, (ii) pooled them, (iii) extracted the 1000 simulations minimizing euclidean distances to the empirical summary statistics and (iv) quantified the respective contributions of each model to the pool of best simulations. A cross-validation approach was then applied to estimate the probability of accepting the wrong model under the obtained results. Next, model parameters were estimated by considering the 1000 best simulations, out of a total of 3,500,000. The obtained posterior distributions were refined using neural net local adjustments, as implemented in the abc R package (Csilléry et al. 2012 , using logit transformation and 50 iterations for the neural net). The consistency of estimations was evaluated using a cross-validation procedure. All simulations were performed on the Vital-IT High-Performance Computing Center (Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics).
Results
Genetic diversity
A total of 84 fully-reproducible alleles were detected, with each SSR locus contributing between 6 (Nsub033) and 15 (NLGA7) alleles. These markers allowed discriminating 90 distinct multi-locus genotypes among the 214 analyzed specimens (i.e. 42 % of our sampling effort); 75 (39 %) distinct multi-locus genotypes were observed in N. pumila only.
Overall, populations showed contrasted diversity levels (Table 1) ; six populations were characterized by low diversities (i.e. ABB, BAC, GRA, STI, STO and HAL; except for the Pgen metric), while the others (i.e. FIL, KAM, LUS, ROH, SCH, SIG) had notably high Pgen, Ho and Rall values. Importantly, the majority of these diversified populations showed GW values indicative of large allele size variations.
Principal component analysis and hindex
Nuphar lutea and Nuphar pumila differed markedly in terms of allelic sizes; a pattern that was captured by the first eigenaxis of our PCA. As a result, inter-specific differentiation accounted for 59 % of the total genetic variance of our SSR dataset (Fig. 1a) . Several specimens, recognized as N. pumila using morphologic characters, appeared as admixed and amplified alleles typical of N. lutea. This pattern was clearly evidenced via the PCA and Hindex metric, where admixed genotypes delineated a complete introgressive serie between the two species. In terms of putative inter-specific heterozygosity, all admixed specimens showed large heterozygosity levels, characterized by large allele sizes differences (Fig. 1b) .
Most admixed specimens were observed in populations characterized by high genetic diversities and low GW values ( Fig. 2 ; FIL, KAM, LUS, ROH, STI and SCH). To this respect, FIL, LUS and SCH were of particular interest as they were dominated by admixed genotypes. Fig. 1 a Principal coordinates analysis of individual genotypes. Our sampling includes 194 N. pumila specimens (small pie charts) collected in 13 natural populations, completed with 20 N. lutea specimens (large pie charts) from natural populations (KES-15 specimens, STI-2 specimens) and botanical gardens (LAU-3 specimens). Distances among specimens are computed according to their genotype, as characterized by 8 SSR loci, and accounting for differences in allele sizes. In parallel, we display the admixture levels of specimens, estimated with the Hindex value (Buerkle 2005) , using pie-charts. Every specimen is assigned either to N. lutea (black) or N. pumila (white) genetic pool using a probabilistic framework; pure breed specimens receive a probability of 0 (N. lutea) or 1 (N. pumila) while first generation hybrids and further admixed genotypes get intermediate probabilities. b Hybrid index and putative inters-specific heterozygosity. We display each analyzed specimen according to its respective Hindex and DSSR values. Those metrics inform about important dimensions of the admixture process. As explained above, Hindex estimates the respective contribution of N. pumila vs. N. lutea alleles to each genotype. DSSR is a proxy for interspecific heterozygosity (measured here as relative SSR allele size differences across heterozygous loci), and rather informs about the timing of hybridization (i.e. with high and low DSSR values being expected for early and late generation hybrids, respectively)
Approximate Bayesian Computing
The model accounting for inter-specific introgression best explained our empirical results and yielded 86 % of posterior probability (p value = 0.03, online resources 4-5). Parameter estimates (Fig. 3) suggested ongoing gene flow with M lut-pul = 230 N. lutea immigrants recurrently entering into the N. pumila metapopulation (HPD95 = 85-397) over the last T gen = 4 generations (HPD95 = 1.83-4.57). The populations appeared as small with an average carrying capacity of N pum = 21 individuals (HPD95 = 12.43-46.80). The overall clonal rate was of C Nuphar = 0.31 (HPD95 = 0.13-0.54). Migration events among N. pumila populations and allelic dropout were estimated at M pulpul = 0.15 (HPD95 = 0.05-0.35) and D all = 1.48 (HPD95 = 0.53-1.98), respectively.
These estimations must however be considered within the statistical limits of our model. Accordingly, cross-validations confirmed the presence of large confidence intervals and, importantly, showed that several parameters were most likely overestimated (Online Resources 3-5). Accordingly, correcting for these systematic biases yielded the following Fig. 2 Sampling area and admixture levels between N. pumila and N. lutea. The geographic location and the proportions of pure breed versus hybrid genotypes is indicated for the 13 surveyed populations. Briefly, each specimen is assigned either to N. lutea or N. pumila gene pools, based on its 8 loci SSR genotype, using the hybrid index (Buerkle 2005) . The obtained assignment probabilities (P pumila and P lutea ) are directly proportional to admixture levels (see Fig. 1 ) and are summarized throughout the surveyed populations using histograms (considering five admixture categories, ranging from P pumila = 0.00 to 1.00). The ''reference'' genotypes for N. pumila, used for estimating Hindex were collected in populations marked with asterisks estimates: T gen = 3, N pum = 6, M lut-pul = 170 and C Nuphar = 0.16. Finally, cross-validations outlined that our model and ABC procedure produced essentially random and uninformative estimations for the M pul-pul and D all parameters (Online Resources 4-5).
Discussion
Our study confirms ongoing hybridization between N. pumila and N. lutea and validates it using population models. More than 40 % of investigated N. pumila individuals were admixed and hybrids were found in over 60 % of studied populations. The introgression is bidirectional (although not directly monitored within N. lutea populations, our results nevertheless show that this species can act as the recurring parent of back-crosses) and is most likely a result of very recent gene flow (as suggested by large levels of putative interspecific heterozygosity and the direct estimation of generation times using ABC). Our work provides strong evidence for rapid extinction risk and demographic swamping between specialized climatic relicts and closely related generalists.
Thus, our molecular survey confirms the highly vulnerable and endangered status of the relictual populations of N. pumila in the Alpine area. Several recent studies outlined the rapid decay of this species, with almost 20 stations that went extinct in Switzerland over the last century following human-mediated landscape alterations (Kozlowski and Eggenberg 2005) . Consistent with these observations, our survey reveals alarmingly low diversity Fig. 3 ABC posterior distributions. Model parameters were estimated using an ABC pipeline adapted from Pajkovic et al. (2014) . These estimations are based on 1000 simulations that approximated best the observed empirical patterns (solid line-posterior distribution, shaded area-95 % Highest Posterior Density credibility interval, vertical bold line-distribution mode), out of 3,500,000 simulations that explored the complete model parameter space using Uniform prior distributions (dashed lines) levels in the vast majority of those surviving populations (Table 1) and, more importantly, that hybridization with N. lutea is widespread among both species and prone to further threaten the remaining populations of N. pumila (Figs. 1, 2) .
Although hybridization might be considered of interest for conservation purposes (e.g. Becker et al. 2013; Garnett et al. 2011) , the admixed genotypes we observed rather correspond to an introgression process. Contrasting with hybrid-driven speciation events (i.e. allopolyploid or homoploid hybrid species-where hybridization gives rise to lineages that are reproductively and ecologically isolated from their ancestors), the hybrids we observed here keep back-crossing with their parental species and therefore essentially fuel an introgression process. As a result, the expanding N. lutea will most likely exclude the resident populations via competition and genetic swamping. Over the long term, it is likely that the only traces left by N. pumila will subsist as nuclear or cytoplasmic alleles introgressed within the expanding N. lutea populations (i.e. signatures of secondary contacts, see examples in Excoffier et al. 2009; Arrigo et al. 2011; Alcala et al. 2013) .
Interestingly, in certain countries conservation efforts are devoted to some spontaneous and rare Nuphar hybrids (e.g. in Japan for the endemic N. 9 saijoensis, Padgett et al. 2002) . In Europe such initiatives could be justified only in regions where pure N. pumila does not exist anymore, e.g. in some regions of Great Britain or in the Black Forest in south Germany (Roweck 1988; Heslop-Harrison 1953; Kozlowski and Eggenberg 2005) .
The spread of N. lutea can be better understood by comparing the morphology and ecology of both species (Online Resources 2 and 6). N. pumila is smaller in size of floral and vegetative parts and is a typical specialist of cold, stagnant and shallow water bodies (Heslop-Harrison 1955; Kozlowski and Eggenberg 2005) . The ecological amplitude of N. lutea is much wider and thus this generalist species shows competitive superiority.
Using an ABC approach, we explored the dynamics of this demographic process and estimated its key parameters. We confirmed that most surviving populations had very small census sizes and that clonal reproduction accounted for an appreciable fraction of the produced off-springs. These results were consistent with the low diversity levels observed earlier and further outlined the vulnerability of N. pumila. In terms of hybridization, our model suggested that N. lutea alleles were flowing readily within the N. pumila metapopulation, and that the number of immigrants (M lut-pul = 170) might well exceed the actual resident population (with N pum = 6 as the average carrying capacity, the complete set of surveyed populations is predicted to contain 78 ± 8 specimens in total) during recent times. Although these results should be considered within the statistical limits of our model (see below), the obtained estimates are consistent with the frequent presence and recent spread of N. lutea in the European landscape. It should also be noted that this species is of horticultural interest and has been introduced in many artificial ponds in Europe.
Model and sampling limitations
Our model necessarily relied on simplifying assumptions that could have impacted our estimates. More particularly, Nuphar species are long-lived organisms that grow for 3-4 years to reach an adult and flowering stage (Heslop-Harrison 1955) . From there, the flowering occurs annually, so that overlapping generations should be considered. Our model assumed an annual species, where each generation replaces that of its parents. This could lead to overestimation of the number of immigrant genotypes, as the source of N. lutea alleles is assumed to be replenished at each generation (in contrast with an overlapping generations scenario, where resident N. lutea specimens could further contribute to the introgression process). Also, clonal reproduction coupled to small populations leads to important drift levels that quickly erases any demographic signature; this limitation might account for the wide confidence intervals we observed. This limited statistical power might also account for discrepancies observed between population census sizes estimated using ABC (6 individuals per population on average) and those reported from our field sampling (15 putatively distinct individuals collected per pond). Those discrepancies might well reflect the difficulty of sampling distinct specimens in aquatic plants as discriminating ramets from genets remains challenging in such an environment (N.B. such sampling uncertainties were captured by our ABC model as clonal reproduction, which we believe is conservative behaviour).
Conservation implications
From this perspective, it appears clearly that N. pumila is on the brink of extinction, a situation further aggravated by N. lutea that introduces clear competitive and hybridization pressures. Thus, the remaining pure populations of N. pumila in the Alpine arc deserve high conservation priority. Regular monitoring by local stakeholders and strict interdiction of any introduction of N. lutea in the vicinity of the pure populations of N. pumila designated in our study should be instigated by the local administration. Special priority must be given to the populations growing at high altitudes ([1000 m a.s.l.) where the lowland species N. lutea is not (yet) able to spread and to be maintained: in Lac des Joncs at 1235 m a.s.l. and in Gräppelensee at 1282 m a.s.l., both in Switzerland, as well as in Haldensee (1129 m a.s.l.) in Austria.
